April 4th, 2011 Intake (Level 2)

Successful completion of EDE level 2 (8 weeks) will allow you to enter Flinders University (Postgraduate and Undergraduate) in the second semester of 2011.

Course Length – 8 Weeks
Finishing Date – 27th May, 2011
Tuition Fee - $2640 (Enrolment Fee and Materials Fee are not included)

Why is ECA’s EDE Course so special?

Because...

- Successful completion of the EDE course will allow you to enter all the courses (allowed for international students). For Flinders University it includes level 1 and level 3 (equivalent of IELTS 6.5), e.g. Nursing (undergraduate/post-graduate/conversion).
- Shorter course length than other schools, which means less cost.
- Small class sizes and extra help provided.
- ECA is well known for its high success rate in academic courses.